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1996.      Ph.D.     Osagie, Sylvester Osaze.      The role of credentialing in the 
emergence of employee assistance as a workplace jurisdiction.      Advisor: W. 
Sonnenstuhl.
          Employee assistance programs United States Employees Certification.    Employee 
assistance programs United States Employees Licenses.    Employee assistance programs 
United States Employees.    Personnel departments United States Employees.    Employee 
assistance programs.
1995.      M.S.     Sturman, Michael Craig.      Predicting decision quality and satisfaction 
of employee health care selection decisions in a flexible benefits 
environment.      Advisor: G. Milkovich.
          Cafeteria benefit plans United States.    Decision making.    Choice (Psychology).
1994.      Ph.D.     Marron, George F.      Work and family issues : the impact of eldercare 
on work force policies and job choice decisions.      Advisor: V. Briggs.
          Caregivers Employment United States.    Aged Care United States.    Employee fringe 
benefits United States.    Work and family United States.
1993.      M.S.     Cable, Daniel M.      Effects of compensation systems on job search 
decisions : an application of person-organization fit.      Advisor: T. Judge.
          Job hunting United States.    Job offers United States.    Wage payment systems United 
States.    Employee fringe benefits United States.
1992.      Ph.D.     Barringer, Melissa Woodard.      The antecedents and consequences of 
flexible benefits plans.      Advisor: G. Milkovich.
          Cafeteria benefit plans United States Decision making.    Insurance, Health United 
States Decision making.
1992.      M.S.     Edlefsen, Paul J.      An investigation into the relationship between 
benefits satisfaction and benefits knowledge and how computerized decision aids 
influence this relationship.      Advisor: G. Milkovich.
          Employee fringe benefits United States Psychological aspects.    Employee fringe 
benefits United States Decision making Data processing.    Job satisfaction United States.
1991.      M.S.     Osagie, Sylvester Osaze.      Employee assistance programs : a 
thematic analysis of four periodicals.      Advisor: H. Trice.
          Employee assistance programs United States Employees.    Personnel departments 
United States Employees.    Professional employees United States.
1988.      Ph.D.     Chaykowski, Richard Paul.      The determination of nonwage collective 
bargaining outcomes : an application to Canadian data.      Advisor: J. Burton.
          Employee fringe benefits Canada.    Collective bargaining Canada Econometric models.
1983.      Ph.D.     Jacobs, David Carroll.      The United Auto Workers and the campaign 
for national health insurance : a case study of labor in politics.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement 
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Workers of America Political activity.    Labor unions United States Political activity.    
Insurance, Health United States.
1979.      M.S.     Rogers, David E.      Municipal government structure, unions, and 
wage and non-wage compensation in the public sector.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Employee fringe benefits United States.    Municipal officials and employees Salaries, 
etc. United States.
1967.      Ph.D.     Energin, Dogan Dervis.      Remuneration of the international civil 
servant: a study of the salary, allowance and benefits system in the United Nations 
Secretariat.      
          United Nations. Secretariat Personnel administration.    United Nations Officials and 
employees Salaries, etc.
1956.      Ph.D.     Sinha, Ganesh Prasad.      Economics of labor welfare funds in the coal 
industries of the United States, Great Britain, and India.      
          United Mine Workers of America. Welfare and Retirement Fund.    Coal mines and 
mining Diseases and hygiene.    Coal mines and mining Great Britain.    Coal mines and mining 
India.
1949.      M.S. in ILR     Yager, Paul.      Study of the history of the negotiation for a 
health and welfare fund.   .Bituminous Coal Operators and United Mine Workers.      
1947.      M.S. in ILR     Sackman, Morris.      An investigation into the operation of the 
health and welfare fund of the Joint board dress and waistmakers union of greater 
New York, International ladies' garment workers' union, A.F.L.      
